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Suggest ideas or topics for
the next Firehouse Dispatch
to the editor,
Rita Baysinger, at
ritabaysinger@msn.com or to
her attention at SPCFPD,
PO Box 11, Guffey, CO 80820

If we pull together
we can make our community
better
and accomplish
difficult
goals
more
easily because we are
traveling on the combined energy of one another.

Early Fires Send Ominous Message
The news has been full of the stories.
fires since the beginning of the year, and thanks
Fires are burning in county after county along
to quick and efficient response coupled with a
the Front Range of the Colorado Rockies.
measure of good fortune, none involved more
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than 20 acres.
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30,000+ of those acres have burned on countytextbook case showing that even when you do
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vice or the
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these fires so
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dences
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wishes to remain anonywith more
mous, said she was burning
than 3,200
thistles right by her pond
acres. The
Rowdy Muir [Indian Gulch Type 1 when the wind came up
Crystal Fire
and some sparks got bewas preceded Incident Commander] says Colo- hind her and “it took off
by the Indian rado’s fire season is burning months from there.” The first fireGulch Fire in ahead of schedule and this could be a fighter on-scene, Kent
Jefferson
Wierman, said the flames
County west sign of things to come. “This is the were about 4 feet high and
of Golden at earliest my team has ever been mobi- burning in the grass when
1570 acres,
lized in nine years. If we don’t see he got there and were takand the fire
off. The property
any moisture this spring, I think ing
near Parker
owner had a burn permit
we’re going to see a lot of fire,”
with over
and said the wind was calm
From a 9 News Web Report,
1600 acres
when she began the burn.
March 24, 2011
burned.
The property also has some
These are
good, natural defenses, like
only the headliners. Dozens of other smaller
three frozen ponds, a stream and many rock outfires have had rural residents more than a little
croppings. Still, the fire crossed the earthen dam
bit jumpy. The Southern Park County Fire Pro- and was burning on the other side of the stream
tection District has had 4 call-outs for wildland before it was contained.
Photo: Paul Dougherty, Channel 7 News
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Continued …Early Fires on p. 3

In an emergency call 911...If a wildfire approaches your home call for help. Give clear
directions to your property and leave immediately.

From the Chief….
The Southern Park
County Fire Protection District
(SPCFPD), also
known as the Guffey Fire Department, has a unique
situation for generating tax revenue
that no other Fire District in Park County
(or possibly in Colorado) has. When this
District was formed in the mid 1980‟s,
property owners were given a choice as to
whether or not they wanted to be a Fire
District member and support the District
with a small portion of their annual property taxes. Most Districts in the nation do
not give residents this choice. Their theory: If you benefit from it, you help pay
for it.
In the past when the economy
was in good shape, we were able to cover
day-to-day operating expenses with the
property tax revenue received from
“included” members. Our annual tax
revenues cover our annual operating expenses of approximately $150,000. We
were able to obtain needed major capital
improvement items by applying for State

and/or Federal Grant monies. Examples
of such purchases are the two additional
fire stations that were built in
order to shorten response times and the
addition of several used and/or rebuilt
pieces of firefighting apparatus. These
capital purchases can range from
$100,000 to $400,000.
Presently, two major pieces of
equipment need to be replaced and three
more fire stations are needed to adequately cover the District.
With the local, state and national
economy as it is, and with no relief in
sight, Grants are now impossible to obtain. If this Fire District is to just maintain
its present state, we have to generate additional revenue to offset the lack of
Grants for capital purchases.
Essentially, the property owners
who are paying tax to the District are subsidizing those who are not. We recently
mailed 967 letters to property owners in
the Fire District who are not supporting
us through their property taxes. Of those
967 property owners, approximately 152
to date have opted to be included in the
District. The remaining 815 property
owners represent over 15,000 acres and

approximately $7.1 million of assessed
value. If these property owners paid taxes
to the District, the additional $55,700 annually could be allocated to much needed
capital improvements.
So what to do? Here are some choices:







Let your emergency services gradually degrade due to lack of funding,
Raise the mill levy on property owners who are already paying their fair
share,
Require all property owners to support the District through property
taxes. This would require a public
vote or some other legal process to
accomplish. Or ...
suggestions?...

The SPCFPD Board of Directors and the
Fire Chief would appreciate public comment on this subject. Please call or write:
Fire Station: (719) 689-9479
Mailing address: PO Box 11, Guffey,
CO 80820-0011
Email address: spcfpd2@wildblue.net
Gene Stanley, District Fire Chief

Prevention: Everyone Wins
The eastern half of Colorado is/has been
under a Red Flag Warning and SPCFPD
has a burn ban in effect, which means NO
OUTSIDE, OPEN FIRES, until further
notice. To find out the status of the burn
ban and other information, visit:
www.guffeyfire.net, or call 719-689-9479.
DEBRIS BURNING
WHEN BURNING RESTRICTIONS ARE NOT IN EFFECT a homeowner or property owner in the district
who wants to burn something must get a
FREE burn permit from the Guffey Fire
Department ahead of time. Then, on the
day of your burn, call Fairplay dispatch to
notify them of the burn. The phone number will be printed on the burn permit received from the fire department. It is important to clear at least six feet around
your burn area and to have water immediately accessible.
Burn multiple small debris piles
rather than a single large one. If your water source is a garden hose, make sure it is
long enough and have it turned on. If you
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are unsure if you can handle a fire that
gets away from you invite a “burn buddy”
to come and help. Never walk away from
an open burn, even for a minute, until it is
completely dead and cold.
SMOKING
NEVER throw a cigarette butt out
of a car window or throw it into vegetation. EVER! In the house never smoke in
bed. Never empty an ashtray or throw a
recently used match into paper refuse. Use
a large, heavy glass or metal ashtray.
FIREPLACES AND STOVES
Fireplace and woodstove ashes
need to be stored in a metal container,
with a lid, well away from the house in a
cleared space for at least one week, , and
longer would be even better. Coals in the
ashes can stay hot for 3-5 days.
Firewood should be stacked away
from structures and not on or under decks
so that in case of a house fire, that wood
won‟t add to the fire. Be sure to also keep
all chimneys, stovepipes and flues clean to
avoid fires.

RESOURCES
Information on how to prevent
wildfires, create defensible space around
your home, and mitigate your property
against uncontrolled wildfire can be found
at the Colorado State Forest Service at
csfs.coloradostate.edu, and at firewise.org.
A homeowner wildfire assessment is
available at firecenter.berkeley.edu. For
tips to prevent fires around your home go
to seniors.tcnet.org/articles/article04, and
to smokeybear.com.

The Issue of Inclusion
The Southern Park County Fire
Protection District (SPCFPD/Guffey Fire)
was established in 1987 as a Special District which taxes only those property owners who voluntarily request inclusion in the
District. We are the only Special District
in Park County that does not automatically
tax all property owners within its boundaries. For instance, those who live in the
areas covered by the Lake George Fire Department or the Hartsel Fire Department
are billed for taxes related to those departments automatically without any choice
about being included.
We routinely try to educate our
property owners about inclusion in our
District with articles in our newsletters and
information on our website
(www.guffeyfire.net). Once a property has
been included in our District, it appears in
the Park County Tax Assessor‟s database
(www.parkco.org) in Tax Area 0020. The

Anita Long, SPCFPD Treasurer

inclusion passes from owner to owner
once it has been established. If a property
has never been included in our District, it
appears in Tax Area 0004. There have
been a few instances when the Assessor‟s
office has incorrectly classified a property;
however, in almost all cases if your Tax
Area is 0020 you are included in the District and will not be billed for any fire or
emergency responses because you support
the District with your annual property
taxes. Conversely, if your Tax Area is
0004, you are not included in the District
and will be billed for any responses
(current billing rates are $200/hour per responding vehicle).
Over the past several months, we
mailed letters to all Area 0004 property
owners advising them of their status and
asking them to return a “PETITION FOR
INCLUSION OF LAND” if they want to
be included in the District and avoid the
potentially expensive cost of a billable re-

Early Fires continued from p. 1

the town of Guffey. The fire started on the
south side of Guffey at 1034 Main St. across
from the Bull Moose Restaurant. The fire
consumed about two acres, fanned by strong,
gusty winds right toward town.
The homeowner, who wishes to remain anonymous, had spread his woodstove

Close call at the Doe Valley Road Fire
GUFFEY GORGE FIRE
The Guffey-based SPCFPD had
their second wildfire of the season less than a
week later. This fire, which started on the
evening of Wednesday, March 16th, was located near the Guffey Gorge on CR 102 almost at the Park County/Teller County line,
and consumed about two acres, according to
incident commander Deputy Fire Chief Don
Felton.
The fire appeared to have been
started by a discarded cigarette butt, said Felton. The fire burned about 100 yards along
the county roadway and then up towards the
ridge running along the road to the north.
RABBI AND 112 FIRE
Thursday afternoon, March 24th,
thick grey-black clouds of smoke enveloped
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The Rabbi Fire: Another Near Miss
ashes out on a hillside just below his deck
like he has done all winter. This time though,
all the ashes weren‟t completely extinguished
and a tiny spark or two, fanned by the wind,
erupted into flames several hours after the
homeowner had put them outside, he said. In
the dry, windy conditions the fire took off in
the grass and pine duff toward Guffey.
Local residents who happened to be
near where the fire started tackled the initial
fire and helped knock it down. These local

sponse. Almost 15% (to date) of those
contacted have decided to request inclusion
in the District. Most did not realize that
their property was not included and appreciated the opportunity to correct the oversight.
If you are not sure whether or not
you are included in the District you can go
to the Park County Assessor‟s website
(www.parckco.org) to check your Tax
Area or, if you don‟t have internet access,
you can call the Guffey Fire Department at
(719) 689-9479. You can determine the
annual taxes you pay (or would pay) to our
District by multiplying your Total Assessed Value by .007846 (our mill levy).
For example, a residential property with a
Total Actual Value of $158,000 has a Total
Assessed Value of $12,580 and pays
$98.70 each year to support our District.
Inclusion in the District is your best insurance against unforeseen expenses related to
emergency responses.
volunteers were led by Steve Erick, owner of
the Bull Moose Restaurant. SPCFPD was on
-scene in eight minutes, according to Fairplay
dispatch, and responded with eleven firefighters, three type-6 brush trucks, one 4000gallon water tender and an ambulance.
Once again, the SPCFPD was called
out to a wildfire on Tuesday, April 5th at
about 6 pm, in response to a mutual aid call
from 4-Mile Fire Protection District in Teller
County. The fire was human caused but there
was no apparent evidence at the point of origin to determine how it was started, said
SPCFPD fire Chief Gene Stanley.
Since the season of lightning strikes
is not yet upon us, all the fires in the state so
far are presumed to have been human caused.
A fire behaves no differently if caused by
accident or on purpose. That is important to
remember since fire weather predictions are
taking on an ominous tone as spring continues to be abnormally warm and dry. “The
only defense we have during a season like
this is for residents to be extremely careful,
responsible and never give a fire a chance to
start,”saysSCPFPD Chief Gene Stanley.
Written by Flip Boettcher &
Rita Baysinger

See PREVENTION p. 2

Spotlight on Volunteers:
Larry Marvin and Kent Wierman

The people below
are on the roster of
the Southern Park
County Fire Protection District.
All but two of
them are volunteers. We’d like to
see your name on
this list. Become a
volunteer.

Rita Baysinger
Flip Boettcher
Jan Breslin
Will Burkhardt
Dale Cox
Lawrence Epps
Don Felton
Harry Gintzer
Jim Ivey
Donavon Johnson
Joan LePage
Larry LePage
Aaron Mandel

Larry Marvin
Karen Paupore
Tim Paupore
Randy Quick
Don Rocksted
Gordon Scott
Seth Stahlman
Gene Stanley
Dave Tilton
Donna West
Randy West
Kent Wierman
Jim Yoder

Love your SPCFPD Website?
It’s the place for information
important to you as a member of this Fire District such
as fire bans. Thanks to Seth
Stahlman and Randy Quick
who have made our website,
www.Guffeyfire.net, a resource for all of us . Visit it
often to see what’s new.

Two Peas in a Pod
Kenton Weirman and Larry
Marvin both made their homes within
the Southern Park County Fire Protection District for many, many years
before deciding to volunteer for the
District. Kent and his wife of 30
years, Laurie, have lived on Doe Valley Road since spring of 1987. Kent
joined the Department about a year
ago. Larry and Patricia called Pike
Meadows home since 2002. Larry
joined the department about one and a
half years ago.
Both Kent and Larry are now
up to their reading glasses in textbooks at Pikes Peak Community College getting the training and certifications they need to be Emergency
Medical Technicians while wading
through endless red tape to get background checks at multiple governmental levels. They are doing this for the
sole purpose of being of service to
their neighbors and community. These
two men come from very different
backgrounds but their personalities,
human values and commitment make
them like two peas in a pod.

rigs. In Arizona some buddies taught
him all about transmissions and Kent
owned his own transmission shop in
Colorado Springs until 1992. “I„ve
always been fixing stuff,” Kent says
with a smile, “ever since I was a kid.”
His work took him to Lake George
often enough to get him acquainted
with a realtor and after buying land
and using it as a private mountain
camping area for a while, Kent and
Laurie decided to build a home and
move to the mountains permanently.
“I thought I‟d move up here before I
got too old to enjoy it.”
Kent went back to construction and started doing work for the
Fire District. He poured the floor for
an addition to Station 3 and did some
personal work for Chief Gene Stanley.
As the economic downturn started,
Kent found more time on his hands
than he was comfortable with. “I got
these newsletters from the District and
said to myself I really ought to do
this,” he remembers.
On his first fire he got lots of
experience. .He rolled out hoses on
two engines, fixed a carburetor that
disabled one of the trucks, dug fireline
Kent Weirman
and helped with mop up. His automoKent went into the constructive skill has served the District well,
tion trades after he finished his ninth
grade year. His work took him around as Kent keeps busy repairing virtually
the west including time repairing oil
Continued on page 5
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What’s
in it

for You?

A friend of mine who works at Colorado State University recently told me about a
visit he paid to the headquarters of the Colorado
State Forest Service (CSFS) housed at the CSU
Foothills Campus in Ft. Collins.
He told me because I had shared with
him my association with a volunteer fire department (SPCFPD) and that I worked in wildland
fire. “You wouldn‟t believe what they do up
there,” he told me. “Tell me about it,” I said.
And he did.
What he told me was so interesting I
had to visit this place myself. But I didn‟t go
alone. I took District Chief Gene Stanley with
me, because Chief Stanley has a long-time interest in one of the things the CSFS is involved in:
building fire trucks. In fact, Chief Stanley has
done a fire engine conversion of his own.
The CSFS takes government surplus
military truck chassis and turns them into bright,
shiny 1,000 gallon capacity wildland fire engines
capable of pumping water and foam. In 2010
they did 10 such conversions.
The conversion shop at the CSFS does
this work with just two full-time mechanics and
two student hourly workers. And what do they do

Two Peas in a Pod

Before

engines and pay $200 per year for the cost of an
annual inspection to insure the equipment is being properly cared for.
Rich Homann, CSFS Fire Division Supervisor gave Chief Stanley and me the tour of
the conversion facility while explaining that as
Continues on page 6

continued from page 4

anything that breaks on any vehicle the District owns.
Kent says he‟s always cared about
people and always made himself available to
people who were sick or injured, including
guys hurt on the oil rigs. He has gone out on
every medical call he could since he joined the
Department. It seemed only natural, then, that
when the opportunity came up to go to school
to become an EMT, he jumped at the chance.

Larry Marvin
Larry Marvin met his wife, Patricia
Fitzgibbon while they were both teachers in
Pueblo. For part of Larry‟s teaching career he
taught students in lockup at the Pueblo Detention Center. For ten years he was a teacher
and coached football, basketball and track at
Pueblo Centennial High School. During those
10 years when Larry was a defensive coordinator, the school went to the state playoffs
seven times, to the finals three times, and
brought home the championship trophy twice.
He still runs into former students when he
goes to Pueblo for the State Fair and they
seem to enjoy seeing him as much as he enjoys seeing them. “I don‟t hold with the idea
that high school kids are a pain in the rear,” he
laughs. “80-90% of them are great kids.”
Larry changed professions when he
decided to put his wife through graduate
school. She has earned her Masters and PhD
in the Classics and lectures and presents papers around the world. A teacher‟s salary
wasn‟t going to make that happen so he
started building swimming pools, including
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with these engines? As part of a federal program
administered by the states they loan the engines
to fire districts with rural populations of less than
10,000 people. In return, those fire departments
sign an agreement to protect and maintain the

teaches classes for the Department and he
enjoys the challenge of teaching adults.

Why they do it
Both Kent and Larry are very clear
about why they love their work. Kent believes it‟s important because no individual can
deal with fighting fire in an isolated environment like southern Park County. “We don‟t
have earthquakes or hurricanes and tornadoes
are pretty rare,” says Kent. “But we do have
fires and we‟re a long way from an emergency
room when people get hurt.”
some large community pools up and down the
“It‟s great to be working on a team
Front Range.
again,” Larry smiles, “and building commuAfter they moved into southern Park nity and being of service…golly, I like that.
County, Larry left the company he had built
It‟s in my blood.”
up and did some construction work, but hard
I met Kent and Larry at the firehouse
economic times hit him as they had Kent, and for their interviews and during a break they
Larry was ripe for the picking when SPCFPD started talking together. They talked about the
ommunications Officer Gordon Scott enticed class they‟re taking; exchanging opinions on
him to a Tuesday evening trainthe instructor, the operation of
ing session. “Then I got sucker
pumps and hoses and other
-punched by the Chief, he said,
equipment they use to do their
“and it was all over.”
job of protecting their commuAsked what he would
nity. Their backgrounds may be
tell other potential volunteers to
different, but it was obvious that
entice them to join the team he
this job has brought them tolaughs and says “Well, you get
gether and that they speak the
to run fire engines! You get to
same language.
play in the water and I get to
Larry and Kent will be finished
meet all kinds of people I would never have
with their EMT training in May. Then, when
known otherwise and there‟s a tremendous
the calls come, they‟ll use their skill and eduamount of community appreciation for what
cation to help neighbors and strangers alike in
we do.” Larry is the only non-officer that
dual capacities, as firefighters and EMTs. Not
bad for a couple of over-50 peas in a pod.
Rita Baysinger





Southern Park County Fire Protection
District will host their 13th Annual Yard Sale
and Ice Cream Social at Station #1 in
Guffey.
This year we are adding Vendors. Each
booth will be 10'x10' and a donation of $25
per booth will go to support the Fire Fighters. This will be held Saturday, Sunday and
Monday on July 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.

For more information on booths, please
call Doug or Kathy at 719-479-2282 or email
them at <piketraders@peoplepc.com>. For
donations of yard sale goods (if unable to
keep until delivery on July 1st), please call
Dave Tilton or Susan Geiger at 719-4792205.

Join your friends below in the
SPCFPD Auxiliary
Jan Breslin
Sandra and Dale Cox
Barbara Felton, V.President
Don Felton
Karen Frerich
Susan Geiger, Secretary
Deb Hotovey and Jim Ivey
Hope Juda
Ellen Kremkus
Joan LePage
Larry LePage
Diane and Bernie Mann

Kathy Mikesell and Doug
Schellenger
Vonne and Bruce Mohr
Jane and Bill Pate
Judy Quick, Treasurer
Randy Quick
Elaine and Don Rocksted
Doris Schoepf
Linda and Harry Stanley
Davis Tilton, President
Nancy Vasquez
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What’s in in for You? Continued from page 5

After
productive and efficient as their
facility is, cuts in government
spending at all levels makes the
future of the program a bit precarious. “We‟re proud of what we do
here,” said Homan as we passed by

As we walked away from
the Engine Shops Chief Stanley
was heard to remind Rich Homann
that he would appreciate having
one of those engines safe inside
one of the SPCFPD firehouses.

CSFS Fire Division Supervisor Rich Homan and SPCFPD Chief Gene
Stanley
lines of grimy excess government
vehicles waiting to be prepared for
years of valuable service to Colorado communities. “We know the
need is there for these vehicles.
But from year to year we have to
wait and see how many vehicles
we‟ll be able to produce.” Unfortunately the trend is for fewer and
fewer vehicles. The SCFS also
maintains its own fleet of 140 engines that are used to fight fires all
over the state of Colorado.

Stay tuned.

Look for a story in the next
Fire House Dispatch on the
CSFS Tree Nursery. A selfsupporting program that landowners in our district can
benefit from directly.
Rita Baysinger

The annual Christmas
community potluck sponsored
by the S.P.C.F.P.D. Auxiliary
was held this year at the Bull
Moose Restaurant and Bar on
Saturday, December 18th, for the
first time and was a tremendous
success.

good potluck food, holiday
spirit and camaraderie.
Santa and Mrs. Claus appeared with presents for all the
“kids” (young and older) who
sat on his lap. Mrs. C. even had
a lap sitter or two.
After the presents were
gone, the winners of the annual
“Holiday Lights” contest were
announced and given their
awards. The awards were made
by Susan Geiger, auxiliary secretary, and were small, lighted,
decorative houses. The houses
were made of chipboard and
decorated by Geiger. She said
that it was fun to do.
First place winner was
About seventy people
Bill Soux with his lights on the
came and went and enjoyed the Guffey Garage. Runner-up was
Amy Mason, Guffey vet, for her
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edible ornaments and lights
hung in the 40‟ pine tree in front
of her clinic.

The three judges, who all
wish to remain anonymous,
were unbiased and unanimous
in their decisions. Thanks to all
who participated in the contest
and thanks to the Bull Moose
for their hospitality.
Flip Boettcher

District Appreciation and Awards Dinner
On Tuesday, January 18th, on the roster is a special perthe board of directors of the
son, willing to give to the comSPCFPD hosted the first anmunity.
nual firefighter Volunteer ApStanley also presented spepreciation dinner at the Bull
cial recognition plaques to
Moose in Guffey. Thirty-nine eight individuals who gave
people, including volunteers, “above and beyond” to the deemployees, board members
partment in the past year –
and their guests, attended the Kent Wierman, Randy Quick,
event and enjoyed the good
Gordon Scott, Davis Tilton Jim
food and the camaraderie of
Yoder, Rita Baysinger, Seth
the eveStahlman and
ning.
Jim Ivey.
The
Stahlman and
purpose
Ivey were unof the
able to attend
annual
the dinner.
dinner
In addition to
is to
the special recshow
ognition
support
awards given
Appreciation Award Winners
and
by the Chief,
apreciathe board of dition for and to acknowledge
rectors decided to establish an
the volunteer firefighters in the annual “Volunteer of the Year”
district. A small “THANK
award, given to the district‟s
YOU” for all the time and ef- most outstanding volunteer.
fort the volunteers put in for
This year, the first year, the
the fire district in training for award was given to two peoand responding to emergenple, Larry and Joan LePage.
cies, said fire board chairman The LePage‟s have given
Sam Calanni and fire Chief
countless hours of service to
Gene Stanley, who both spoke the community‟s fire and mediat the event. Each volunteer
cal needs. A huge THANK

YOU to them both. Unfortunately, the LePage‟s could not
attend the dinner as they were
wintering in Arizona!
A permanent “Volunteer of
the Year” plaque is hanging in
the fire station with each recipients name engraved on it.
Each volunteer who wins the
award will also get their own
smaller engraved plaque.
From the board of directors
a big Thank You to all volunteers. We really appreciate
you.
Flip Boettcher

Chief Stanley with the new
Volunteer of the Year
Plaque

Volunteers Wanted

A volunteer fire department runs
There are training sessions almost
on the energy and commitment of its every week on Tuesday evenings at
volunteers. You have a skill that can Station #1 in Guffey.
be used to make your community a
Stop by and check it out!
better and safer place.
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Pancake Breakfast is Easy
on the Heart
There was a great turnout for
the free pancake breakfast held at the
fire station in Guffey and put on by the
Guffey-based SPCFPD auxiliary on
Saturday, February 19th, with about
forty people attending.
It was a heart healthy breakfast
with pancakes, eggs, sausage, oatmeal,
grits, fruit, yogurt and more.
Because it was Heart Health Day, the fire department was offering
free blood pressure and O2 saturation (the amount of oxygen in your blood)
readings given by fire Department EMT Jan Breslin.
Flip Boettcher

Kids’ Co r n e r :
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Bouquets
to Our Sponsors

Southern Park County
Fire Protection District
(SPCFPD)
PO Box 11
1745 Park County Rd 102
Guffey, CO 80820-0011
Phone: 719-689-9479
E-Mail: spcfpd2@wildblue.net
Website: www.guffeyfire.net

SPCFPD Board of Directors
Sam Calanni
719-837-2808
Flip Boettcher
719-429-3361
Anita Long
719-641-2950
Amy Mason, DVM
719-689-2262
Harry Gintzer, Capt USN Ret.
719-689-3538
Secretary to the Board: Roberta Smith
Fire Chief: Gene Stanley
Deputy Chief: Don Felton

Chairman:
President:
Treasurer:
Public Relations:
Director:

The FireHouse Dispatch is a publication in the public interest of the Southern Park County Fire Protection
District. The Board of Directors would like to thank all the advertisers and donors who make this newsletter
possible. Please consider advertising in future editions.
GO TO
www.guffeyfire.net
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